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Hindi na baleng hindi kayo makilala. Ika nga ni UP President Alfredo E. Pascual, “Tinitingnan kayo  ngayon ng 
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Paghimok sa Iskolar ng Bayan na Magpakumbaba 
 

LOS BAÑOS, Laguna – Nakasuksok kasi sa sinturon ng mga nagsipagtapos ng Unibersidad ng Pilipinas ang 
elitismo, kaya ang anyo ng pagmamataas na ito ng mga Iskolar ng Bayan ang nais ipaiwas ng pangulo ng UP at bagong 
chancellor ng Open University. 
 

Sa talumpati ng panauhing pandangal sa Araw ng Pagtatapos ng UPOU sa Los Baños, Laguna na si UP President 
Alfredo Pascual at sa Panunumpa at Pagtanggap sa Tungkulin ni UPOU Chancellor Melinda dela Peña Bandalaria, 
hinimok nilang maging kabahagi (partner) ang bawat Iskolar ng Bayan sa paglilingkod sa bayan, sa halip na unahin 
ang sarili. 
 

Nakapagpapasira ang elitismo sa reputasyon ng UP, ayon sa pangulo ng pamantasan. 
 

Sinegunduhan naman ito ng chancellor, sabay ang panghihikayat sa higit 300 nagsipagtapos na makipagtulungan sa 
kanya at sa mga bumubuo ng pamunuan at paguruan ng Pamantasan, anupat ang dating mga chancellor at 
administrasyon ay nagbigay kapanatagan na sa mga dapat na tunguhin at hakbang ng hinaharap. 
 

“Kabilang (sa pagtanggap ng mga titulo) ang pagiging mahusay sa inyong mga gawain, ang pagiging marangal sa 
inyong pagkilos at pakikipag-ugnayan, ang pagyakap sa serbisyo publiko at paglilingkod sa bayan sa iba‟t-ibang 
pamamaraan, at ang nasyonalismo o pagmamahal sa bansa,” ani Chancellor Bandalaria. DC Alviar 
 

 
„HINDI NAGING HADLANG ang pagkakahiwalay ng mga lugar na ating kinaroroonan upang sama-sama nating 
hubugin at isakatuparan ang mga pangarap sa buhay at sa bayan. Hindi pisikal na gusali ang naging lugar-pandayan 
kundi ang malawak na espasyo-birtwal.‟ Ganito ang paglalarawan ni Chancellor Bandalaria sa „pagtatapos‟ sa UPOU na 
pinatunayan ng larawang binahagi sa Facebook ni Master of Development Communication  graduate Kate Articona. 
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IKUMPARA SA 
DIVISORIA 
 

Naalis na ang sidewalk 
vendors sa panulukan 
ng Taft Ave. at Pedro Gil 
St. Sa dalawang larawan 
naman, makikita ang 
pagtitinda ng ilan 
pagliko nang kaunti. 
Kinunan ito noong 
Linggo, ika-24 ng Hulyo 
2016. 
 

  MEGAMANILASCENE. 
WORDPRESS.COM 
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Kuha ni Guia Roa Soriano 
DIVISORIA, OO, ITO NGA. Ngayon, bawas na bawas na sa mga tindera sa bangketa, at sa pagkakataong ito, 
nakunan ng larawan ang bahagi nitong napakaluwag na para bang imposible nang mangyari dahil kilala itong hitik na 
hitik sa tao at sala-salabat sa mga paninda.  
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Expat na nasa 

Pilipinas, humihingi 

ng panalangin 

Kawawa naman si manong. Salita nang salita, wala 

namang kumakausap. Hindi naman siya nakabatak ng 

droga. 

Ako na lang ang kakausap. 

“How are you, my friend?” kako. Sagot niya: “There 

are so many things in this laundry shop that need to 

be improved on.” 

“Yeah, I understand. Nice shirt by the way. My name 

is DC.” I was about to ask his name but he interrupted. 

I have heard him say “yani”, an expression that gave 

me a hint of what part of the world this white-skinned 

six-footer was from. Mula siya marahil sa Kanlurang 

Asya o Gitnang Silangan. 

He says: “You know, nobody could dispute me. You 

see Jesus Nazareno (pointing at his yellow shirt). I 

paid Php 80,000 in Malacañan… at the presidential assistance office. The Philippines is getting better with President 

Duterte.” 

Anim o walong buwan na raw ang nakararaan nang magbayad siya ng ganoong halaga sa ahensya ng pamahalaan. 

Nakinig pa ako sa mahabang kwento niya ng karanasan ng iba at ng kanya. Hinayang din daw siya sa maraming 

Pilipinong maliit ang kinikita sa kabila ng pagiging napakasisipag. 

Gusto raw niyang turuan ang iba na gumawa ng “tip box”. Aniya, mas malaki pa nga minsan sa ibang bansa ang tip 

kaysa sa buong sweldo. 

“So how do you find the Filipinos as a people?” I asked. Came this response:  

“You‟re like an NBI, the National Bureau of Investigation. You know, you don‟t understand me. I‟m an expat. You know 

„expat‟?” 

I answered, “Expat… you‟re migrating.” 

(Nagsimula na siyang mag-imis ng kanyang gamit. Lumabas na muna kami ng anak ko. At pagbalik ko, papalabas pa 

lang siya ng shop.) 

“God bless you, my friend. Ma'a salama. May the face of our Lord Jesus Christ shine on you and give you peace,” I told 

him. He said: “Thank you. I also pray. I asked her (shop customer service associate) if she knows the Lord‟s Prayer? 

Our Father, who art in heaven… No response.” 
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I asked him: “Please pray for our country, the Philippines. And I‟ve been to the Middle East. I have friends from Saudi 

Arabia, Egypt, Palestine, Pakistan, and Turkey. God bless these nations.” 

“Oh come on, Turkey today is not the same 15 years ago. Turkey will be lost after 15 more years.” 

Nabanggit niya ito habang papalayo sa akin, mga sampung hakbang na ang layo. 

Siya kaya‟y taga-Turkey? Napaliligiran ito ng mga border ng walong bansa, kabilang na ang Syria at Iraq sa timog, Iran 

at iba pa sa silangan. 

When I yelled a little bit of “I‟ll pray for you”, he replied, “Yeah, keep on praying.” 

I‟ve prayed for all asylum-seekers, all refugees, for their peace and peace for all nations. Please say your prayers for 

them, too. 

 

Living in a ‘Hot Spot’ 
 

Nang una akong dumating sa Saudi Arabia noong taong 1987, medyo 
malala na ang digmaan sa Middle East – Iraq contra Iran.  Ang Iraq 
noon ang pinapanigan ng Estados Unidos.  Nauso ang palitan ng scud 
missiles.  Makalipas ang mahigit na isang taon, ang Iraq ay nilusob at 
inangkin ang Kuwait na noon ay isang tahimik at independiyenteng 
estado.  Dahil sa mataas na antas ng ekonomiya at pamumuhay, 
idineklara ng Iraq (under Saddam Hussein) na ito ang ikapitong 
lalawigan ng Iraq.  Maraming Kuwaitis ang nagsilikas at nagpuntahan 
sa karatig na bansang Saudi Arabia.  Kinupkop ng mga Saudis ang mga 

Kuwaitis, kasama ang ilang mga domestic helpers na karaniwa‟y Pinay at Indonesian.  Ang karamihan sa kanila ay 
tumirang pansamantala sa mga Iskan buildings sa Al Khobar, Dammam, Jeddah at Riyadh.  These were actually 
housing units built by the Saudi government for their people.  It was chaos everywhere.  I remember one time a scud 
missile from Iraq hit one of our company accommodations in Riyadh.  Then in the Eastern Province, a “stray” scud 
missile hit one of the compounds in Al Khobar where the U.S. military personnel were staying.  There were some 
casualties in these hits. 
 

Saudi Arabia is surrounded on most of its northwestern border by Jordan and on the northeast by Iraq and the re-
established State of Kuwait; while in the south, lies one of its recent enemies, Yemen.  Along its eastern fringes, lie the 
friendly nations of Bahrain, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates and Oman. Across the Gulf (whether you call it Arabian or 
Persian Gulf really doesn‟t matter) is its fiercest nemesis, Iran. 
 

Sa loob ng halos tatlong dekada kong pagtatrabaho at pagtira dito, naranasan ko ang maraming pagkakataon na ang 
panganib ay nasa paligid lamang.  Sa Jeddah noong early 1990s, ay kasama namin sa aming compound ang mga lalaki‟t 
babaeng piloto, copilots, navigators at mga flight engineers na mula sa US, bukod pa sa mga paramedics at mangilan-
ngilang entertainers na paminsan-minsan ay sumusulpot sa aming malaking auditorium.  Dahil ang tirahan ko noon ay 
malayo sa city proper, well-guarded ang compound – may machine gun sa may main gate na napapaligiran din ng mga 
sandbags at may mga guwardiyang Saudi na armado.  Nagkalat din sa perimeter fence ang CCTV cameras.  Para 
kaming nakatira noon sa military camp dahil kabikabila ang mga nakaunipormeng sundalo at mga US Air Force 
personnel.  Naging normal din ang takbo ng aming buhay kahit ganito ang situwasyon sa paligid.  Araw-araw naman ay 
walang laman ang mga pahayagan dito kundi ang mga paglusob sa Iraq ng mga Allied forces. 
 

Nang matalo na si Saddam Hussein, nagkarooon naman ng malaking problema sa mga Al Qaeda, sa loob at labas ng 
Saudi Arabia.  Sa Yemen, may binombang isang barkong military ang mga jihadists.  Jihad ang tawag nila sa kanilang 
ideolohiya – isang pakikidigma laban sa mga tinatawag nilang “infidels” o hindi kaisa sa kanilang pananampalataya.  
Tinatawag din naman silang extremists o fundamentalists dahil sa kaibang uri ng Islam na kanilang ipino-promote at 
inihahasik sa mga kabataan. 
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The Middle East map showing how close KSA is to the brewing troubles 
 
 

Ang pagkakadakip at pagkakapatay kay Osama Binladen, na siyang pinaniniwalaang utak ng pagpasabog sa World 
Trade Center (WTC) noong 2001, ay isa sa  mga naging mitsa ng paglago pang lalo ng Al Qaeda, ang pagkakaroon ng 
mga iba pang factional groups within its ranks at ang pagsisimula ng Al Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP).  
Ginamit din itong propaganda at modelo ng Al Shabab sa Somalia, ng Boko Haram sa Nigeria at Chad, ng Taliban sa 
Afghanistan at Pakistan, ng Hezbollah ng Iran sa timugang Lebanon, ng Hamas na namamayagpag sa Palestine at 
kumikitil ng buhay ng mga Israeli halos araw-araw, ng kidnap-for-ransom na grupo ng Abu Sayyaf sa bandang timog-
kanluran ng Pilipinas, at lately ng Islamic State caliphate sa northeastern part ng Syria at northwestern part ng Iraq. 
 

Sa ngayon ang problema ng Saudi sa Yemen ay ang mga tinatawag na Houtis na ang akusasyon ng ilan ay mga 
pakawala at doktrinado sila ng bansang Iran para guluhin ang mga katutubo.  Ang mga Yemeni ay likas na mababait, 
especially sa mga Pinoy.  Sila ang mga karaniwang namamahala ng mga shops o tindahan dito sa Saudi.  Karamihan sa 
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kanila ay marunong mag-Tagalog kapag Pinoy ang mamimili. Subalit nang magkaisang muli ang North and South 
Yemen, medyo hindi naging maganda ang relasyon ng Yemen at ng Saudi Arabia.  Maraming mga Yemenis ang 
pinauwi (repatriated). Later on, nagkaroon ng panibagong giyera sa Yemen at pumasok ang Saudi Arabia, kasama ng 
US, at pinagbobomba ang mga inaakalang pugad ng mga Houtis sa Yemen. Habang dito naman sa Eastern Province ay 
may mangilan-ngilan ding sporadic skirmishes at pagpapasabog na ginagawa ang mga Shi‟ite Muslims.  Ang Saudi 
Arabia ay dominado ng mga Suni at ang mga Shi‟ites ay marginalized.  Pareho rin ang kalagayan ng mga Shi‟ites sa 
Bahrain.  Ang mga Shi‟ites (mula sa salitang Shia) ay mostly nasa Eastern Province, sa mga bayan ng Al Qatif, Hofuf, at 
Khafji.  From time to time, ay may mga checkpoints na ginagawa dito kapag may mga suicide bombing na nangyayari.  
Kailan lamang ay may nag-suicide bombing sa tabi ng U.S. Consulate sa Jeddah at sa may tabi ng Prophet‟s Mosque sa 
Madinah (Medina).  It‟s really a bit scary here sometimes, but life goes on normally after each blast.  The papers may be 
full of explosive news about this radicals and jihadist activities, but we just shrug off our shoulders and continue with 
our daily chores as if nothing happened at all. 
 

Another thing worth mentioning, although it‟s not that impossible to happen, is the chaos going on in parts of Syria and 
Iraq, which are both just beyond the northern borders.  It‟s just lucky enough the main war zone is within the upper 
north of these countries.  The self-proclaimed IS caliphate, which no country has ever recognized so far, is continuing 
to attract and inject its venom to young Muslims all over the world via the internet and social media.  And it has spilled 
out to its neighboring countries like Saudi Arabia, Libya, Egypt, Tunisia and Yemen.  And it‟s actually happening.  More 
and more suicide bombers affiliated with IS (the latest evolution of ISIL and ISIS or Daesh in Arabic) are trying to end 
their lives here by doing some “heroic deeds” which would eventually (as they believe) send them straight to Paradise.  
But more and more innocent lives are killed by their ideology.  Belgium, France, Germany, Turkey, Kazakhstan, UK, 
and even the USA, have experienced being caught up in the IS maelstrom. There‟s no place that is safe enough in this 
world nowadays. But as I have stated earlier, life continues as usual.  Being in the middle of a hot spot is like being in 
the eye of a storm or a hurricane – it‟s quiet and normal, without any hint of the troubles spinning around it! Ned 
Samar 
 
 
 

Our store, our lifeline 
Casiano Mayor Jr. 

 

Our day starts at 5 a.m. 
 
When the alarm clock rings at 10 to 5, we tarry in bed for a while. I then go 
to the bathroom to brush my teeth and wash my face before going out to 
move the car from the garage which, by daytime, also serves as part of our 
store. As soon as  
I leave the bathroom, my wife takes her bath. 
 
After parking the car on the side of a lazy street, I would go back to open 
the store and bring down the two tables and the chairs to the garage, 
which, by then, had already been cleaned by our store helper. She and our 
cook come early to prepare breakfast for the customers. 
 
They live in a shanty beside our store and we have given them the duplicate 
keys to the garage, the store and the kitchen so we don't have to wake up 
early to let them in. They come at 4:30 a.m. 
 
Since the school days reopened Monday, I have to drive our daughter to the 
University of St. La Salle, where she is a second year Mass Communication 
student, at 7 a.m. for her 7:30 a.m. class. Owing to the heavy traffic at La 
Salle, I would be back to the store at past 8 after passing by a pork dealer to 
get my wife's order which she and the cook have to prepare for lunch. 
 
By the time I arrive at the store, customers would have started coming in 
for breakfast. I have to replace my wife in tending our store so she can go 

The Gypsy Soul and Other Essays 
author Casiano Mayor Jr. and Mega 

Scene’s DC Alviar. 
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back to the kitchen to supervise the preparation of the menu for lunch. Our store helper, whose main task is to wash the 
dishes, takes the turn to serve food to the customers who came in for breakfast while I attend to those who come to buy 
groceries and, as our store is also a loading station for Globe, Smart and Sun, loads for their cellphone. 
Noontime would be much busier as more customers come in for lunch. My wife and our cook take a break from the 
kitchen to serve lunch while the store helper takes out the dishes for washing in the kitchen sink. After lunch, our cook 
and helper are supposed to go home. 
 
But, eager to keep their jobs if our small business flourishes, they have volunteered to help my wife buy vegetables and 
fish from a nearby pala-pala at 7 p.m. after we have closed the store and prepare them for next day's meals. A driver to 
my daughter when she goes to school and back home, I also serve as their driver to pala-pala. 
 
My wife, daughter and I always sleep late at night, sometimes as late as midnight, as I have to wash the dishes in the 
dinning-room sink after dinner while my wife washes the rice cooker and kettles in the kitchen and our child feeds our 
two puppies and four cats. 
 
Our hectic schedule illustrates how difficult is it for former OFWs, especially those who have taken their families to live 
with them in foreign lands for years, to start life anew when they come home for good. My wife and I anticipated this 
when we made our decision to resettle in Bacolod last year after living in Saudi Arabia for more than a decade-and-a-
half. 
 
But we had decided to come home to look after our daughter, our only child, after she graduated from high school in 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia's trading capital, where she had spent much of her life since she was a toddler. She had to go to 
college in the home country because Saudi universities do not accept children of expatriate workers. 
 
Our friends in Jeddah advised us not to resign from our jobs and instead put our daughter in a dormitory near the 
university where she would enroll. But we had decided to stick together and defy the odds. With our little savings, we 
opened a travel agency at Terra Dolce in Villamonte under the franchise of the Metro Manila-based ViaExpress Travel 
and Tours. 
 
In the meantime, we had built a house on a land I inherited from my father on Gatuslao Ext. When the construction of 
our house was completed, we decided to build a store on the front yard where we also transferred our travel agency to 
cut cost on office rental. 
 
When we found out that our store was picking up faster than our travel agency, we decided to serve lunch. My wife, a 
nurse, prepared the meals while I washed the dishes. A neighbor, who had work as an assistant cook for several 
carinderias, volunteered to help us. We hired her as a cook to assist my wife, who had developed her culinary talent 
when we were still in Jeddah. A few weeks later after we started to serve breakfast, we hired a dishwasher as I could no 
longer handle the task. 
 
Our store may not make us rich, not even by a long shot, but it has kept our thin bank account from hemorrhaging. 
Before our store started to pick up, our savings were drying up from our monthly withdrawals for food, the tuition of 
our daughter and other family expenses, including our bills for telephone, electricity and water. 
 
On hindsight, I feel that our store has vindicated our decision to come home for good against the counsel of our friends 
in Jeddah to think things over. Ever since we made the decision to start a new life in Bacolod, we have always prayed 
for divine guidance. I feel that God has listened to our prayers. 
 
It has been said that God does not always give us what we want but what we need. We wanted a travel agency to help us 
cruise a new path in comfort; He gives us a store not to make us live in ease but to help us meet our needs. 
 
(The author can be reached by his email casianomayor@yahoo.com) 
 
Originally written for the column “The Way We Live” at the People & Events Section of Visayan Daily Star. Available at: 
http://www.visayandailystar.com/2016/June/17/people.htm Mr. Mayor is author of the book The Gypsy Soul and 
Other Essays. 
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WHY USE A DUTERTE 
EMERGENCY POWER? 
 
“Marami tayong priority bills na kailangang 

ipasa sa lalong madaling panahon gaya nung 

pag-address sa crisis in traffic sa Metro 

Manila and Metro Cebu,” thus spoke House 

Speaker Pantaleon Alvarez during a political 

party‟s fellowship in Makati City. 

At the resumption of Congress‟ session, his 

fellow representatives and senators may take 

a twist – and turn a bill automatically into 

President Rodrigo Duterte‟s emergency 

power to resolve the traffic problems. 

Duterte won the presidency in part due to his 

enlivening promises, one of which was to end 

metropolitan road users‟ miseries. 

He understood their sad plight, adding that, 

in fact, he was caught deeply in traffic when 

Pope Francis visited parts of Luzon and the 

Visayas. 

“Gusto kong tawagan, „Hoy, (invective) Pope, 

umuwi ka na!” the then Davao City mayor 

said during one of his presidential campaign 

sorties. 

This became part of his apologies to the 

Roman Catholic leader later.  

Sensing urgency of the problem, the Davao 

del Norte Rep. Alvarez said: “Kinakailangan 

ang emergency powers dito dahil masyadong 

malaki ang problema…Pero bigyan natin ng 

limit. Say, two years lang tapos meron pa rin 

tayong oversight functions. Para kung may 

pang-aabuso ay tanggalin natin.” DC Alviar 
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 New Politics vs Culture of Elitism 

 

PDF of Faarni Sindatoc‟s design available at megamanilascene.wordpress.com 

 

Hinging on Creativity 
MS Glang 

 

I have seen managers present well and make their cases appealing and 

intelligent to audience. They packaged the ideas so well that they fall in love 

with them and miss out a key factor of success called humans. 

The art of management always reminds that the equation must be sliced fairly 

in two variables – tasks and people. In a conservative management style 

As bodies pile up against the 

backdrop of his controversial 

and zealous crusade against 

drugs, Duterte's first SONA is 

not without its redeeming 

virtues. For one, he has 

unveiled populist programs 

in a brusque, no-holds-

barred language that earlier 

won him the hearts and votes 

of Filipinos during the last 

election. Good or bad, that is 

a strategy that has done him 

well so far. 

On a deeper reflection, his 

ascent is no accident. His 

populist programs are 

magnet to a lot of Filipinos 

who experienced first hand 

the grinding poverty, 

incessant corruption, and the 

indifference of the largely 

elitist leadership that shaped 

the political landscape of PH 

for a long time. In effect, his 

popularity is a lesson worth 

learning for aspiring 

politicians from the ruling 

class who may have to 

rethink their plans away 

from the culture of elitism 

that is wreaking havoc to this 

land. 

The new politics must look 

back and honestly address 

the old issues to become 

palatable to the hungry and 

angry. MS Glang 

(Originally posted by 

Mashhur Sinsuat Glang 

on Facebook on July 26, 

2016) 
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which still pervades many organizations, the balance always tilts, consciously or unconsciously, towards the side of the 

do's and not on the doer's. 

In such case, employees are always expected to act in unison without question at the gesticulation of a magic button. 

Yet productivity hinges on creativity. Creative people thrive when rules are occasionally relaxed, when employees from 

all ranks are encouraged to think on their own and share in some instances, and if needed, allowed to decide and act as 

well if their judgment makes sense...Empowering people creates miracles. 

If Apple, Google, Microsoft and other stories of corporate success ring a bell then that formula has been tried, tested 
and proven... (Originally posted by Mashhur Sinsuat Glang on Facebook on July 27, 2016) 

 
 

Creativity cannot be managed, but it doesn’t mean 
creative people cannot be managed either 

DC Alviar 
 

Creativity cannot be managed, but it doesn‟t mean creative people cannot be managed either. (My apologies for 
the repetition.) 

Let me take the case of the Philippine Daily Inquirer. It decided to formally start utilizing a creative woman – I 
am not sure if she works with a creative group – to be in charge of its page one designs after a little less than two 
decades in circulation and, in a short time, also responsible for the designs of other pages, including prominent spaces 
of its weekly magazine, supplements and other printed materials and online content. 

The editorial group of the Inquirer used to be the sole group responsible for arranging the content of the pages 
with the help, of course, of section editors and layout artists. The top-level editors (editor in chief, publisher and 
managing editor) were calling the shots concerning the Inquirer‟s final layout / content. 

That system of editors-only judgment call was changed a little bit with the advent of the Internet, where 
graphic designs and creativity of artists and of creative writers favored better tastes as if good taste isn‟t enough, and 
where creativity became “more” more than meets the eye. 

The lady creative director (mostly referred to as “Design: ______”) is almost always on-call and is also called 
upon in the editors‟ meeting to give her final say on the layout / content in order to help the editors arrive at a best 
decision and/or finish the job of closing the pages. 

Why creative people can be managed? Simply because management (management group with editorial group 
in the Inquirer‟s case) is the holder of the gold, the one handling the business. Management might mishandle the 
business, but the fact remains that it is the one managing the business right from the outset. 

But as to why creativity cannot be managed, I can say that it is in view of its being intangible and imaginary. No 
amount of expertise in management can see the true worth of creativity; management will only bring in ideas, but the 

brightest of ideas do not belong to management unless managers 
rise from the ranks of creative staffers.  
Sometimes, creativity‟s worth today cannot be reasonably expected 
to be so true the next day(s). Or what is creative today may not 
necessarily produce the same result if you look back on it from 
whatever perspective the past day/year may have. 

It‟s very difficult to even think about managing creativity. I 
have a bit of experience to back up my claims. (We differ in 
perspectives, so take it as the way I look at creativity‟s being 
unmanageable and at creative people‟s being manageable.)  

In a past job, I needed to be under a director, whose position 
was newly created by our company at the time. He was a good man. 

And we thought he very well knew what he was doing in the 
company‟s PR effort. Until I discovered he was outsourcing his work 
and was taking credits for jobs I was doing for him, but he wasn‟t 

 

Think about the money that creative people 
create for others – and what’s left for them. 
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Makilahok sa 

responsableng citizen 

journalism. Hatid din 

natin dito’y 

komunikasyong 

pangkaunlaran dahil 

kung basta 

diseminasyon ng 

impormasyon, nauulit 

lang natin ang trabaho 

ng marami sa atin. 

  

megamanilascene. 

wordpress.com 

Ang online na 

magasin. 

Mga pangkaunlarang 

pag-uulat, larawan, 

at video sa           

Mega Manila. 

Sulatan ang       

Editor 

DC Alviar 

dcalviar@up.edu.ph 

sport enough to say to the company‟s top honchos that those were my 
write-ups, my group‟s creativity and all.  

Such bastardization of my profession and the primordial objective 
it is aiming caused him the job; he was fired after only four months in 
office. The point is simple: You can control people‟s creativity when you 
choose to be untruthful. 

I had a note. Kaufman & Sternberg wrote on page 84 of “The 
Cambridge Handbook of Creativity”: 

“In a dynamic system, creative ideas, products, and solutions are 
creative only temporarily – when they are introduced and judged. But over 
time, they become seen as standard and conventional because they have 
been internalized by a majority of minds of cultural members. These ideas, 
products, or solutions are no longer new, even if they retain the label of 
having once been innovative. The challenge is for people who seek 
creativity – both improvement and expression – to have the foresight to 
consider the wider ramifications of these purposes on themselves, others, 
institutions, communities, and the environment.” 

I wanted to say that creativity is time-sensitive too, and came up 
with the statement: “Sometimes, creativity‟s worth today cannot be 
reasonably expected to be so true the next day(s). Or what is creative today 
may not necessarily produce the same result if you look back on it from 
whatever perspective the past day/year may have.” 

When the Inquirer columnists all had their eyes closed in their 
photos for a week in 2011 (part of which was made available at 
http://www.campaignbrief.com/asia/2011/12/bbdo-guerrero-get-behind-
an-am.html), Ma. Ceres P. Doyo said: 

“Again, to explain: The columnists‟ mug shots show closed eyes 
this entire week, our way of proclaiming solidarity with victims of crimes 
and their families who have doubly suffered because of the culture of 
impunity which has allowed those guilty to remain unpunished or to be 
above the law. This week also marks the second anniversary of the 
massacre of 58 innocents, 32 of them media practitioners, which happened 
in Ampatuan, Maguindanao. Although some masterminds and other 
suspects are now behind bars, the judicial process proceeds at a slow pace 
and the families of the victims have yet to get the justice they are crying 
for…We close our eyes to pray, reflect and remember.” 

While an editor‟s note to explain their appearance and other 
explanations drove home their point of creativity, not all readers were 
happy for that. Many others thought the columnists‟ photoshopped 
appearance was really creative and awe-inspiring. Repeating it in future 
publications is, of course, another story as we would remember that its 
being creative is temporary. 
 

Do you see a man skillful in his 

work? He will stand before kings; 

he will not stand before obscure 

men. ---Proverbs 22:29 (ESV) 
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CITIZEN /  

PARTICIPATORY  

JOURNALISM  

 

(Mega Scene. Mega Manila 

Development Reports, Photos &  

Videos) 

PUBLIC 

 

You need not be a writer/journalist as 
long as you can write or help us expose 
economic hardships, political 
struggles, and social injustices. Here 
are the email addresses of Mega 
Scene Bureaus near you: 

marilao.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 

manila.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 

sanpedrocity.megamanilascene 

@gmail.com 

A SECURITY 

COUNCIL 

MEETING 

developed after President 

Duterte‟s first State of the 

Nation Address (SONA). 

Past Philippine presidents 

Erap, GMA, FVR, and 

Noynoy attended the 

meeting.  Photo courtesy 

of the Office the President 
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THANKS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES.  
GOD BLESS. 
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Adamson men’s volleyball team captain Michael Sudaria (left) accompanies Gretchen Ho and Robie 
Domingo when the two ABS-CBN artists toured the chemical laboratory which is among Asia’s largest. 
 

 
Lady Falcons spiker Jema Galanza enjoys the zero-emission ride with Robie Domingo, Gretchen Ho, 
and Adamson electrical engineering professor Virgilio Lomotan (partly hidden). 
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Buena Mano: AdU First Feautured in ABS-CBN’s 
‘University Town’ Reports of UAAP Member-Schools 

 
Adamson top student-athletes Michael Sudaria and Jema Galanza, other students and administrators responded 
confidently to television interviews as ABS-CBN Sports+Action Channel 23 featured the home of the Falcons in San 
Marcelino Street in Ermita, Manila. 
 
The feature was also published on Jul 24, 2016 on Youtube via ABS-CBN Sports And Action channel.  
 
(See other video grabs on page 15.) 
 
After shooting at Adamson, hosts Robie Domingo and Gretchen Ho were also spotted at National University and De La 
Salle University for their next coverage. 
 

 
Coming Up Next: Is Ex-Adamson Bigman  

Matthew Aquino Now Faster Than His Dad?  
 
This Mega Ronda Sports and more in the next issue of Mega Scene at https://megamanilascene.wordpress.com/ 
 


